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So you've made your web Video
Now all you need to do is Upload it then
sit back and watch the views roll in.

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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WRONG
Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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Before You Hit That Upload Button...
Ask Yourself if You Have Time to do Any
of the Following 10 things

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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“...how much would this
sponsor pay you?”

1. Know Your Overall Goals
Many times I'm at online video events or parties or I'll be consulting
with a new client and I'll ask them, "What's the best thing that could
happen to you with your video?" and they will say to me, "I just want
this video to go viral and get a lot of views." My next question to them
will be, "So if you get a whole bunch of views and nothing else
happens you’ll be happy?" That's when this frustrated look comes
over their face and they say, "No, I want to get a lot of views and then
"good things" will happen." That's when depending how pissed off
they are I press a little further, "So, what would one of these good
things be?" "Well, I would get a sponsor." "And how much would this
sponsor pay you?" "I don't know." "Why don't you know? "Well I
haven't thought it out that far."
Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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Know Your Overall Goals

continued

Well kids, it's time to think things out that far because if you know how to produce an
online video that has spectacle, story and moves two or more emotions you can get
millions of views and make "good things" happen but you better know what you want
those good things to be. If you don't know what you want and you aren't prepared for
it your million plus views will be wasted and you will have to think of what you want,
put it in place and make those million plus views happen all over again. When I
started creating online videos back in 1999 / 2000 I knew I wanted to make a full
time living building brands online and then monetize those brands where they could
be exploited. At that time I didn't have anyone to learn from. Now there are online
video leaders like Felicia Day, Big Fantastic, Ask A Ninja, Electric Farm, Loud
Pictures and Joss Whedon. Follow the path that online video trailblazers have cut for
you and figure out what the best thing is that could happen to you. Then work on
your plan.

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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Dr. Horrible’s Sing Along Blog

The Guild

Goodnight Burbank

2. Create Key Art that Sells
I think the JAWS movie poster is the best piece of Key Art ever created. That one
sheet poster has spectacle, story and moves the emotions of lust, fear and depending
on who you are, disgust and joy. That movie poster has also sold a lot of movie
tickets. What Key Art have you created for your video? Do you have just a stand alone
video or are you creating a web series? Do you have a title for the series that is
special? Do you have a title for the listing of the single video or episode that is going to
get it noticed? Have you run the title and subject matter through the Google Key Word
tool to make sure you are using the best synonyms that get searched the most? Have
you created a trailer or promo for your series or video? Do you have a logo that will
look good on your YouTube channel and your iTunes Video Podcast? Will that logo
look good on T-Shirts, Bumper stickers, and buttons? Does that logo evoke an
emotion? Shoot for the best and let the Jaws theme race through your mind while you
do. It could be inspiring.

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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3. Make Sure You Have the Best Thumbnail Possible
The most important thing in getting someone, who is not looking for your
video to click on your video is to have the best possible thumbnail image you
can have. For the longest time YouTube and other video sharing sites would
not let you upload a thumbnail of the best possible image you have. Now
that has changed. Find an image in your video or create one that moves an
emotion and upload it. If it doesn't move an emotion don't post it and don't
post your video. You will be leaving views on the table.
Find an image in your video or
create one that moves an
emotion and upload it

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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It will help you get an agent,
it will help you get a sponsor
and it may even help you get
an investor.

4. Create Industry Marketing Tools
Movie studios and TV networks spend millions of dollars creating
sales videos and special "Industry Trailers" that explain what their
movie or TV show is about to the people who are going to distribute,
sponsor or advertise on it. You should do the same. It will help you
get an agent, it will help you get a sponsor and it may even help you
get an investor. If you are confused about what an industry trailer or
sales tape is have a look at the sales presentation I created for
French Maid TV
at: http://www.frenchmaidtv.com/web/Sponsor_French_Maid_TV.html

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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digital camera gear and then
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5. Sell Out and Find a Sponsor
Assuming you are not creating online videos as a hobby or as an art project you need to
find a sponsor for your videos. That sponsor could be someone else or better yet it could
be you. What? Sponsor the video myself? Why would I want to sponsor my own video?
Well a good reason would be that when people view your video they would do something
that would make you money. Say, buy your consulting services, buy your DVD, buy your
eBook, buy your music, buy your webinar, donate to your Temple or purchase your home
made pottery. What ever it is you have to sell you are better off selling it with your videos
than paying someone else to advertise it for you or using your videos to advertise
someone else's products or services. Why? Because all of the time, money and effort
goes to helping you. If you haven't already found a sponsor or an advertiser ask yourself
if there is anything your own, a used car, your old iPhone or take your ex-husband’s
digital camera gear and then sell it in your video. Just a hint, if it's a digital asset say a
PDF, a .mov, a .jpg or a mp3 you can make copies for nothing and sell it over and over.
Video Blogging Pioneer Steve Garfield of SteveGarfield.com shares his video secrets for
free, in his online videos, and promotes his book about online video, “Get Seen.”

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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isn't worth a journalist's or
blogger's time then you shouldn't
post that video.

6. Make Friends Who Buy Digital Ink By the Barrel
If you have created a video that isn't worth a journalist's or blogger's time then you shouldn't post that
video. It's a waste of everyone's time. Hey we've all experimented and that's fine but if you are serious
about making online video for a living or better you need to create work that people are going to write
about and that people are going to read about. Think about it, do you ever buy a ticket to a movie that
no one has written about? Well folks, we are in the same game here. We are all competing for the same
eyeballs and you need to take the lessons learned from Hollywood Studios and Cable and Network
Television and apply them to your videos. You may not have money to hire great PR people like Brian
Solis http://www.briansolis.com, Paula Gould http://www.paulagould.com Stephanie Agresta http://
www.stephanieagresta.com but you can go to events, listen to podcasts like Marketing Over Coffee &
This Week in Media, read blogs and news sites like Tubefilter, NewTeeVee & ReelSEO. Also follow,
comment and make friends with people who write about the kinds of thing you do and the kinds of
things you want written about you. Remember to make a friend you need to be a friend so get on Twitter
and Facebook and ReTweet stuff that you and your friends find interesting. DON'T BE A "SEAGULL" - A
seagull is someone who shows up, poops and leaves. For those of you who didn't understand that, it
means don't Tweet or make a comment on someone else's blog about how great your show is. Stop,
listen to the conversation that's going on, and then keep that conversation going by adding something
valuable to it that isn’t about you. Don’t try and redirect it.

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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(This typically becomes the
headline/lead sentence.)

7. Know What You Want People to
Say About You
Do what publicity folk call an "Objective of Release" form. This is a simple list that asks,
What is the news? What's the subject/facts? (This typically becomes the headline/lead
sentence.);
What are the objectives? Why do you want to announce this news?; Target Audience(s)
Who are you trying to reach with this particular news - and in what is you order of
priority?; What are the Key Message Points (These are the positioning statements for the
news - the things that are important for the audiences to know. Be sure to emphasize the
points of differentiation and those things that separate you from your competition. Also
include: Things you don’t want to talk about; the release date that will be best effective for
you; The benefits to your project.; How it fits into your overall strategy?; Include some
quotes that have two or three top line points that you want conveyed in your quotes.;
Make sure that everyone on your team that need to approve, approves your press
release before you send it out. The last thing you want is a pissed off team.
Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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8. Promote Your Video Everywhere You Can Without Being a Jerk
You've seen them. The people who hand out business cards, post cards and flyers. Real
World SPAM. You don't want that paper. It's trash and you think their show could be to.
Think about it, where do you like to see advertising and promotion for entertainment?
You like to see movie posters and movie trailers at movie theaters don't you? I didn't say
commercials at movie theaters, I said trailers. Trailers or movie previews are acceptable
in that environment. So where are places you can promote your video without being a
jerk? Online video sites are a start. Sure. (You can even buy advertising on sites like
Tubefilter.com) Make sure you are using all the social interaction of the sites as possible
and that you are driving traffic back to your site where you can control your marketing
message and what videos they see first. Take for example the video series Average
Betty. They promote both their videos and their recipes on Video Sharing sites and
Cooking Sites where people are looking for recipes and videos. Their brand has
permission to promote in both places. Also, be sure to promote your friends videos and
they will do the same for you. It’s much better to see a Tweet on Twitter from someone
recommending someone else’s online video than to see a Tweet from the producer of
the show telling you how great their show is.

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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9. Have a Distribution Plan
Use a video distribution site like TubeMogul.com to place your videos on multiple sites and track your
results. You may also want to take some time to think about which online video sites will perform best
for your videos. Are there web video sites that feature videos like yours more than others? Can you
make contacts at a web video site and ask to be featured? Are you willing to offer a single video
distribution site an exclusive of your video in exchange for having them feature your video for a specific
period of time? According to Tubemogul CEO Brett Wilson you should also “...make sure you optimize
your metadata and be sure to put a link in the description if you want people to click through to
your site.” Last but not least make sure you are using the best tags to describe your videos. Run your
tags through Google’s Key Word Tool so that you have the best words as tags that will generate the
most views from natural
searches. - If you really want to get a bump in views you can also pay to have your videos featured.

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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10. Have a Conversation With Your Audience.
The huge advantage that you have over television right now is that they haven't
figured out how to have a real conversation with their viewers. Radio has know
how to do this with the call-in show for years but for some reason TV people like to
fake things and make them bigger than they really are and that doesn't work so
well in social media. You can find out what you audience likes and doesn't like
about your videos and make changes accordingly if you wish. Remember you are
building a brand. A brand is a promise. When I was a kid MTV was a brand. I had
the promise of knowing that if I turned on MTV I would see music videos. I'm not
sure what I would see if I turned on MTV now but I bet it wouldn’t be a music video.
Make sure that once you find out what your audience wants you give it to them in a
way that is satisfying but in a way that they didn't expect. Give them something that
emotionally engages them. Give them something they want to write about or share
with a friend. Use social media sites like Facebook, MySpace and Twitter to talk
about what your audience wants to talk about.

Visit http://1timstreet.com to learn more about online video and upcoming webinars.
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11. Now Upload your video, sit back
and watch the Views roll in.
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About the Author
Tim Street is a digital show runner, writer, producer, director, and new
media viral video consultant. He is one of the pioneers of using the
Internet as a story telling device and he is the Creator/Executive
Producer of the Popular Viral Video French Maid TV. CNN referred to
Street’s work as “Red Hot” , The Toronto Star said “Prophetic,” Wired
News called his first creation, fortheloveofjulie.com, ‘one of the
Internet’s creepiest sites… and one of the most convincing hoaxes to
hit the Net.” Tim is a paid speaker and appears as a regular on the
podcast This Week in Media. In 2008 Tim Street was inducted into the
International Academy of Web Television. Tim lives in Los Angeles, CA
and is represented by United Talent Agency (UTA).
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Get Notified
Join Tim’s email list and be notified when Tim will be speaking at an event or
holding a webinar about online video.
To get Notified Send an email to tim@1timstreet.com
You can also subscribe to Tim’s Blog at http://1TimStreet.com
Follow Tim on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/1timstreet

